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THIRD SUMMER SCHOOL BIG
SUCCESS

Sixty-eight Students Enrolled—
Seminary and Ceramic School

Co-operate—Unique Courses

The third session of the Sum-
mer School at Alfred University
was held July 10 to Aug. 18, and
in attendance, quality of work ac-
complished and scholastic oppor-
tunities offered, it was a great
success. The ratio of increase of
attendance is significant and in-
teresting. In 1914, the first ses-
sion, there were twenty-one stu-
dents, in 1915, forty-nine, in 1916,
sixty-eight. Of the number en-
rolled this past summer, forty-six
were women and twenty-two men.
Of course New York furnished the
largest percentage of students,
but Maryland came next with
about twenty. The student body
was a cosmopolitan one, being
made up of one Persian, one Jap-
anese, one South American, and
one Hollander, to say nothing of
a few Britishers, many Yankees
and a fist full of Alfredites.

Three new departments or
courses were added this summer:

the Theological Seminary ran a
session in connection with the
larger one, and its courses, speci-
al and regular, were open to stu-
dents of the whole school. Dr.
Main's lectures on the philosophy
of religion were particularly at-
tractive to students and towns-
people alike. Another innovation
was the introduction of ceramic
work into the summer school and
these courses under Director and
Miss Binns, were received very en-
thusiastically. Another year
with more advertising, this work
will play a still more prominent
part. The third addition to the
work of the summer school was
the course for rural teachers. This
course aims to give men and wo-
men going into the rural schools
work which will make them bet-
ter teachers, bigger men and wo-
men, and enthusiastic rural com-

Contlnued on page eight

ALFRED'S EIGHTY FIRST YEAR OPENS WITH

A RECORD ENROLLMENT

Entering Class Numbers Sixty-Eight. The Dormitories

are Overflowing and Classes are Crowded.

For the eighty-first time Alfred
University threw open her halls
for registration last Wednesday.

Chapel exercises at 9 o'clock
opened business when Prof. Win-
gate led an introductory course in
ollege songs for the benefit of

the entering class. Pres. Davis,
after conducting devotional ex-
ercises, warmly welcomed back
his flock and offered to all the
hospitality and advice of his
office.

Following these preliminaries
the threshold of the Registration
office proceeded to creak under
the feet of 167 seekers after
knowledge. Of these 58 crossed
for the first time. This is the
largest college enrollment in the
history of the institution and
heralds a record-breaking Fresh-
man class.

Profit and Loss
A few of the last year's at-

tendance have dropped out either
for the year or for good. The

familiar faces which are missed
are briefly, these. The Seniors
have suffered the greatest net loss
for to balance the non-appearance
of John Beltz, Stanton Davis, Wm.
Stevens, Edna Jackson, Carl Hop-
kins, Ruth Brown and Dorothy
Wells, it only welcomes Harold
Saunders an ex-member of the
class and Ernest White, who has
jumped out of the ranks of the
class of 1918.

The Junior class also reports
the loss of Wilhelmina Jackson.

Of last year's Frosh, Loisa Ack-
erly, Elmer Bass, Isabel Bradley,
Alpha Brown, Rachel Richmond,
Asher Mitch ell and Helen Ryan did
not return They, nevertheless, can
boast of the addition of four new
members. These are: Alfred
Hamilton, Beatrice Wilcox of
Syracuse, Warren Maure of Al-
fred and Frank Lobaugh of Pitts-
burg.

The new class, however, is the
Continued on page elglit

PROCS GO DOWN FIRST DAY

Fellowship Rather Than Antagon-
ism—Much Excitement Over

Reform

Procs went down Monday
morning with little enthusiasm
and no sign of physical strife.
In spite of the Strieker laws
governing the contest, the
Sophomores were victorious
again, as they have always been.
The Senate has not yet acted on
the affair but it is safe to
prophesy that the decision will
go to the nineteeners.

It is not strange that the
Freshmen failed to tear all ten
procs down, it even seems queer
that they tore any down at all.

Continued on page five

THE VARSITY MEETS ROCHES-
TER, FRIDAY

Upstate Team Plans Easy Vistory
—Alfred's Only Out-of-town

Game

Alfred has set her stakes high
in her decision to take Roches-
ter's measure, when si.e settles
accounts with the Flower City
university next Friday, but it is
one that the entire student body
is back of with all sorts of en-
thusiasm and "pep." If the
difficulty Manager Whitford ex-
perienced in securing the game
is indicative of the respect the
Rochester management hold
the Varsity, the score can all

Continued on page three

VARSITY VICTORIOUS 14-6 IN
OPENING GAME

Turns Tables on Lancaster-
baugh Stars

-Lo-

The Alfred football season
opened Friday afternoon by a
game with Lancaster Training
Club. The boys won 14 to 6, de-
spite the fact that they were.out-
weighed, had only a weeks prac-
tice behind them and were work-
ing under a captain who had
never led the team before.

Because she won last year by
a fourteen to nothing score,
Lancaster had the game all done
up before it began. Imagine
her surprise when the light line
held her and the still lighter
back field skirted her ends for
gains.

Lancaster scored during the
first session by a neat'forward
pass over the whole team. Cottie
pulled the runner down from be-
hind on'the 5 yard line, but the
ball went over in the next play.
Rhodes failed to kick the goal.

During the second quarter a
beautiful 20 yard pass from
King to Lobaugh secured Al-
fred's first score. This was
made possible by Greene falling
on a blocked punt and Crawford
recovering a failure at a drop
kick. King dropped a pretty
goal and Alfred led 7 to 6.

Again in the third quarter
after Cottrell had completed a
long pass and worked the line
down the field Lobaugh caught
the ball from King after it had
bounced off Lawler's fingers.
Decker was right on hand and
with his help Lobaugh evaded
the four men between him and
his second touchdown and placed
the pigskin saxely away. King's
foot again realized an additional
point and the score stood 14 to 6.

The team was lucky to win, for
the game came on the third day
of school and one man had to
play who had not donned a suit
before this fall. The Coach is

Continued on page three
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K. K. K. DISBANDED

Pioneer Club Fails to Secure Suit-
able Quarters—New Fratern-

ity Hoped For
While the general growth of

the college is evidenced by the in-
creased enrollment this year, the
obituary must be written of one
of the two local fraternities which
took houses three years ago. The
Ku Klux Klan was organized in
1902, with a membership of ten,
as a co-operative boarding club
and social organization. It was
therefore, until its demise this
year, the oldest club next to the
Clan Alpine.

Three years ago they procured
the "Castle," which they have
occupied ever" since. This year
the inability to secure the entire
house, and the impossibility to
secure anything suitable to the
needs of such a club caused its
disbandment. While the strength
of the local fraternities is always
problematical, and the loss of the
K. K. K's. in particular, not irre-
parable,' it can be hoped by the
student body that the place fra-
ternities should fill in college life
will not be allowed to remain un-
filed permanently by the death of
one of the pioneers.

PRE-COLLEGE ASSEMBLE
About forty couples were in at-

tendance at the Pre-College As-
sembly Tuesday evening at Fire
mens Hall, and if this first event
in the year may be taken as a
criterion, the activities during the
coming year will be unusually en-
joyable and successful. Excel-
lent music was furnished by Mer-
riman's four piece orchestra, and
following the dance, luncheon was
served at the Alfred Cafe. The
patrons and patronesses of the
evening were: Mr. and Mrs. B. S.
Bassett, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ellis,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Reynolds
and Prof, and Mrs. Ray Wingate.

STUDENT SENATE ORGANIZE
At the first meeting of the Stu-

dent Senate, Friday afternoon,
Anna Savage '18, was elected secre-
tary of the body and the weekly
meeting time set for Tuesday
evening at 7:00.

The president of the Senate is
Edward Saunders '17, all items
pertaining to organized student
body activity should be referred
to him.

SENIORS START CLASS
FEEDS

Clam Bake Amid Occasional
Showers

The social season for the classes
opened Saturday evening with a
clam bake by the Seniors. Stand-
ing out in the open field back of
the Eta Phi House around impro-
vised tables in the fire light and
under a gentle falling shower the
wise old seventeeners had their
fill of clam chowder and baked
.Jams, baked sweet potatoes and
white fish, sandwiches and coffee,
roasted sweet corn, apples and
plums.

About thirty of the class were
present with Mr. and Mrs. Mix
and Mr. and Mrs. Wilson as
guests.

The success of the affair was
due to the very efficient chair-
manship of Gertrude Ford.

STUDENT'S HANDBOOK
After an absence of two years

that most useful of all books, the
Student Handbook, known in
common parlance as the "Frosh
Bible," again makes its appear-
ance. It is to the Y. M. C. A. and
Y. W. C. A. that the students are
indebted for this handy volume,
which organizations have put it
out through a special committee
of which Willard Sutton '17,
president of the Y. M. was chair-
man.

The booklet consists of ninety
pages, devoted for the most part
to information, only a few pages
consisting of advertisements. Prac-
tically all the information desired
along general lines throughout
the year is contained in the vol-
ume, including faculty regula-
tions, student organizations, ath-
letic schedules and the ever neces-
sary hints to freshmen. Alto-
gether it is a piece of work that
will prove its value many times
over, and it is to be hoped that it
will never again be dropped.

KEEP ON PLUGGING
The fellow who "can't" sat by the

road and watched the world go by,
While the fellow who "could" picked

up the load and got there by and by,
For he gritted his teeth and he said:

"I will," and he tugged with might
and main,

While the fellow who "can't" is sit-
ting there still, and there's nobody
else to blame.

Y. M. and Y. W. RECEPTION TO
THE FRESHMEN CLASS—

PRES. DAVIS SPEAKS

The Young Women's and Young
Men's Christian Associations join-
ed in welcoming the new students
at their annual reception at the
Brick on Thursday evening.

After being labeled, each stu-
dent was welcomed by the Presi-
dents, Sutton and Taber of the
respective associations and by the
faculty assembled in reception
line. A general interchange of
names kept up during the entire
evening.

A most enjoyable program was
given in the following form:
Address of Welcome to the Y. W. C.

A. Mildred Taber '17
Vocal Solo Hazel Stillman '19
Address of Welcome to the Y. M. C.

A. Willard Sutton '17
Vocal Solo Erling Ayars '17
Address of Welcome Pres. Davis

Both of the Association presi-
dents and Pres. Davis impressed
upon the students the value of the
Associations in their college life
and urged them to call upon them
at all time for aid and to join the
appropriate one as soon as pos-
sible.

Y. W. CABINET IN HOUSE
PARTY

The annual Y. W. C. A. House
Party was held at the delightful
home of Mrs. Charles Stillman on

Glen St., the week before school
opened. The ten girls in attend-
ance report an unusually fine time
of music, pleasantry and planning
of the year's work. Under the
leadership of Miss Mildred Taber
the Y. W. has outlined a whirling
campaign of membership and the
House Party was a direct inspira-
tion to friendship and loyalty to
the other members of the Cabinet.

KING '17, ACTING FOOTBALL
CAPTAIN

Graduate Manager Whitford
has appointed Walter King '17, as
acting captain of the football
team. Kirke, whose position he
is taking, left school very unex-
pectedly Thursday.

King is a born athlete, starring
wherever he plays and is a fine
man to lead the fellows through
the season. He can do as much
as any one can to remedy the dif-
ficulty the team is in by the
change in leaders.

GIBBS NOMINATED TO SEN-
ATE VISITS ALFRED

Leonard W. Gibbs '99, who has
just won out in the nomination
for state senator in the 50th dis-
trict, was in Alfred over the week-
end. He and Mrs. Gibbs motor-
ed from Buffalo bringing Mrs.
Taber with them.

Strict adherence to a policy of highest quality during
past sixty-one years is the reason for the continued
leadership of—

STEIN BLOCH SMART CLOTHES
Fall Snits $18 to $35. Knox Hats are "Leaders" in
headwear $3, $5. New Manhattan Shirts in abundance.

SCHAUL & ROOSA CO.
\\1 Main Street :-: Hornell, New York

THE N E W YORK S T A T E SCHOOL OF

CLAY-WORKING AND CERAMICS
AT ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Courses in the technology and art of the Clay-Working Industries

Young men and women who are looking for interesting work should
ask for Catalogue

CHARLES F. BINNS, Director.
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THE VARSITY MEETS
ROCHESTER FRIDAY

Continued from page one

ready be seen to Alfred's favor
It was only after extended nego
tiations that the game was
obtained, and the purple anc
gold were able to make definite
plans as to the contest.

This is the first time since
1906, that the elevens from these
two universities have clashed in
mortal combat and the 18 0 de-
feat administered by the Roches
ter team has ever since gone
unredeemed. It remains for the
1916 pigskin chasers to turn the
trick, and in a manner that will
be most decisive.

In football annals, Rochester
stands high among minor college
teams, and is always a team that
can be depended upon to give
its opponents a hard run. This
year rosy reports have been sent
out by Rochester followers, and
with a new coach and a large
freshman class they have a com
bination with which they expect
to make a clean record. The
Alfred eleven cannot see things
that way to be sure, and they
are going to put their best into
this and the enthusiastic support
of the entire student body must
be directed toward that end.

LOCATION OF CLASS OF 1916
James Austin, Wooster, Mass., 9 Ran-

dall St. Ceramist
Leon Bassett, Wooster, Mass., 9 John

St. Ceramist
Ford Barnard, RIdgwood, N. J.

Teaching
Earle Burdick, Philadelphia, Pa., Ste-

phen Girard School Teaching
Abbie Burdick, Alfred Home
Rachel Burdick, Westerly, R. I.

Home
Genevieve Burdick, Good Ground, L. I.

Teaching
William Buck, Silver Springs

Principal
Ruth Brown, Bombay Teaching
Inez Cook, Fairview, N. J. Teaching
Helen Gardiner, Bolivar Teaching
Robert Greene, Geneseo Teaching
Horace Griffiths, Dunkirk Teaching
Milton Groves, Ridgeway, Pa.

Ceramist
Elmer Hunting, Canisteo Teaching
Ethel McLean, Moscow Home
Raymond Maure, Fulton Teaching
Nina Palmiter, Silver Creek

Teaching
Lowell Randolph, Cornell University

Agricultural College
Olive Thomas, Wilson Teaching
Katryn VanderVeer, Westwood, N. J.

Teaching
Eva Williams, Wellsville Home
Lucy Whitford, Plainfield, N. J., 1242

Lenox Ave. Home

—Latest Fall Hats at Bassett's.
The library will be closed

from 12 to 1:30.

VARSITY VICTORIOUS 14-6 IN
OPENING GAME

Continued from page one

working hard and against dim
culties, but if he had more
material he feels sure of a team
to be proud of. The men playec
a headier game than last year a
this time. Every player followec
the ball in every play and conse
quently fewer fumbles occurec
and these usually came out with
an Alfred man on the ball.

Lobaugh, a new arrival in
college from the University o:
Pittsburg, played the star game
Speedy and sure he secured both
touchdowns. Boyd and Witter
also were in every play. The
most formidable Lancaster men
seemed to be Zipp, Mullaney
and Lawler.

Disregarding the difference in
scores, the game as a whole left
a far more satisfactory feeling
among the students than the one
last year. It was cleaner, better
football with comparatively few
discussions and these lost the
animation that Bleich put into
them last year.

The line up:
Lancaster Alfred

R. E.
Lawler (Capt.) Brainard

R. T.
Zipp Decker

R. G.
Rhodes Bliss

C
Smith Boyd

L. G.
Hess Greene

L. T.
Hoke Witter

L. E.
Haungs Lobaugh

R. H. B.
Millaney Crawford

F. B.
.hide Reed

L. H. B.
tein Cottrell

Q. B.
Bauer King (Capt.)

Score by periods:
1 2 3 4

Lancaster
Alfred

6 0 0 0
0 7 7 0 14

LATE ARRIVALS
The office reported the follow-

ng late registrations just before
he Fiat went to press:

Nellie Wells '17
Harold Nash '18
Gertrude Wells '19
Augustus Dunn '20
Miss Croxford '20
Miss Henry '20
This makes a total registration

>f 171 and a Freshman class of
39.

JOSEPH B. SHAW, C. E.

Taking Prof. Montgomery's Plac
as Professor of Ceramic

Engineering
Prof. Shaw comes from Ohio

having received his high schoo
education at West Lafayette
graduating in 1901. After teach
ing for two years, Mr. Shaw spen'
five years in Ohio State Univer
sity, enjoying a fellowship in
mechanical drawing during his
last two years, 1907 and 1908.

With the degree of Ceramic En-
gineer as an asset, he was Super-
inendent of the Enamel Depart-
ment of the Grand Rapids Refrig-
erator Co., 1909-10. During 1911
he conducted research work in
the West Lafayette Mfg. Co., do-
ing the same and superintending
the Pottery department of the An-
drew Ramsey Co. in 1912. 1912-
15 he was Ceramic Engineer in the
'ittsburg Testing Laboratory. For

the last year he has been Super-
intendent of Schools in Center-
ville, Pa.

Mr. Shaw comes as an experi-
nced teacher, research man and

well acquainted with the com-
mercial side of the Ceramic trade
and should prove a valuable ad-
dition to the Ceramic teaching
staff.

NEW HOUR SCHEDULE
At a special meeting of the col-

ege faculty Tuesday afternoon
a new hour schedule for classes
was adopted, whereby the morn-
ng classes will close at 12 o'clock

and the afternoon session begin at
L :30. According to the new plan,
there will be four morning periods
and four afternoon classes, the
ast period being from 3:30 to 4 :-

30.
The long interval between the

morning and noon meals was the
)rincipal cause of the change,

and the close proximity of the
.tudents to the university build-
ngs made it possible to adopt
he more desirable plan. Then
oo, the high school has gone back
o the two-session program, and
he attendance that is always con-
iderable between the two schools

also was influential in the change.

MASS MEETING TONIGHT
Mass meeting at Kenyon Me-

norial Hall this evening at 7 :30.
verybody out and hear what

}oach Sweetland has to say.

CERAMIC NOTES
The N. Y. S. C. hails the new

school year with the addition of
two Sophomores and fourteen
Freshmen to make up for the
loss of five students who gradu-
ated. There are many improve-
ments in the equipment of the
school in the line of casts, books,
brick machinery, electric furn-
aces and rearrangement of
laboratories.

Miss Binns has returned after
a years absence to resume her
duties as teacher of Modeling
and Art. Miss Merritt having
taken a position in Carneigie
Institute in Pittsburg.

Nina Howard left town Satur-
day to visit Mrs. Buck at Silver
Springs for a few days.

The first Studio tea for the
Art Department will be held
Wednesday afterneon at four
o'clock.

NOTABLE SAYINGS
Pres. Davis—This is the best

looking Freshman class in years.
Prof. Norwood—What is a dol-

lar?
Prof. L. C. Whitford—Come

out for football, if you don't
weigh more than 56 pounds.

David Atz '20—Bassett is going
to have a hat made to order for
me, I will have it soon.

SPCIETY BRAND CLOTHES

For young men who want the ad-

vance style and perfect fit as well as

quality.

Gardner & Gallagher Co., Inc.

111 Main St. HORNELL, N. Y.

Victrolas

Sheet Music

Sporting Goods

Send for latest Sheet Music list

KOSKIE'S

10 Seneca St Hornell

ALFRED BAKERY
Full line of Baked Goods

Fine Chocolates
Purity Ice Cream

H. E. PIETERS

DANIEL C. MAIN, M. D.

Loan Building
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THE FIAT'S PROBLEM FOR
THE YEAR

The Managing Editor Plans a Fi-
nancial Success — Efficiency

the Byword—"No "Fil-
ler" to be Used

It is well for you to know that
the Fiat is beginning the year
with a deficit of approximately
three hundred dollars. This
deficit was largely accumulated
during the past year, several
unpaid subscriptions of which
may still be realized upon, but a
very substantial decrease in the
load is not anticipated.

This year a more economical
system in publishing the paper
has been instituted. Whenever
possible Frosh work has been
substituted for labor for which
at least twenty cents an hour
was formerly paid. It is hoped
that the average cost of an issue
may be reduced to twenty dol-
lars. There are thirty issues
during the year, making a publi-
cation cost of six hundred dol-
lars. A conservative estimate
of the year's expense, including
stationery, mailing costs, etc., is
six hundred and fifty dollars.

There is considerable rumor
that the days of worry over
Fiat finances are past since the
subscription has been placed on
the tuition bills. But just a
thought will show the error,
One dollar and a half from one
hundred and seventy students
will amount to two hundred and
fifty-five dollars. This still
leaves over four hundred dollars
to be raised to cover the year's
expense alone and make no pay-
ment on the debt.

There is no way of taxing each
niember of the Agricultural

School, it being a State institu-
tion, so the paper is left entirely
to the mercy of the results of a
thorough and systematic canvas
of that body. Director Wright
believes that it can be depended
upon for support to an extent
never before enjoyed. If not, it
will be necessary to make it an
All-College paper. Those who
do not pay will receive no paper
and the quantity of news in this
section which will be printed
will depend upon the number of
Aggie subscriptions received.
This source should yield at least
one hundred dollars.

The annual Fiat Fair will again
be held and every effort made to
make it a great success and net
over a hundred dollars.

The prospective assets still
fall two hundred dollars short of
the certain liabilities. The
balance must be raised by the
advertising, 'ihe support of the
merchants and the departments
of the University through their
ads is obviously the saving fea-
ture of the paper's financial plan.
Your duty then is to support the
merchants in proportion to their
help. Patronize the dealers who
use the Fiat as an advertising
medium !

You should now thoroughly
understand the problem con-
fronting the Fiat board. Re-
member your subscription
promptly [paid on your tuition
bills will aid materially, but in
no way insures the success of
the paper.

The policy of the Fiat Lux is
the greatest efficiency with the
greatest economy. Perhaps an
issue will often contain only six
pages, but a smaller type is being
used and padding will be cut
entirely. "News " is the slogan
and only the setting up of mater-
ial of actual interest to you will
be paid for.

Keep an eye on the progress
of the paper, and always be free
to offer your suggestions.

BRIEF COMMENT
Dr. David Childs, who was at

one time head of Alfred's Chem-
istry department, has been given
the position of Principal of Tech-
nical High School in Buffalo.
Teaching under him are Wm.
Welton '13, and Dorothy Wilner
'33.

Dean Main is offering a course
in "The Teachings of Christ"
which comes T. W. and Th. at
1:30. His "Philosophy of Relig-
ion" course will not be given un-
til the second semester.

—Leave your laundry at Hurl-
burt's.

HOMESICK?
There is such a thing, but it re-

solves itself into this. You are
away from home, away from
things that have interested you
'ongest and most vitally. And the
time when you. will return to them
looms up before you so large that
it seems the only object on the
landscape, except perhaps the
long and narrow path stretching
toward it.

If this be true, your remedy is
"look closer to you." Let the
looming date appear as the climax
of a pleasant walk. See the dif-
ferent events of the year that line
Hie path. See the trees—these
are your class functions; see the
trickling brook that borders the
path the whole way—that is your
school work; see that interesting
little twist in the path where it
leads away from the brook—that
will take you through banquet
week; there is a rustic little
bench by the side of a spot where
the brook disappears from view—
that is Thanksgiving vacation;
those signs along the road that
appear blank are the athletic con-
tests—what will they say when
you come near enough to read;
see those little blue flowers scat-
tered here and there and which
grow ever so thick in the distance
near the end of the way—those
are your friendships — take a
bunch of them home—really the
path isn't as barren as it looks.

Y. M. C. A.
The first meeting was held

Sunday evening in the Associa-
tion room in Burdick- Hall. A
large number attended. Mr.
Nash, who is chairman of the
program committee, gave a short
talk on programs for the coming
year. He suggested that, as the
Y. M. C. A. was a Christian
organization, the Bible should be
studied somewhat more than has
been the custom. Mr. Sutton,
the president, then outlined the
work that the Y. M. C. A. will
attempt to do this coming year.
Mr. Perkins then welcomed the
Freshmen in behalf of the Asso-
ciation. The meeting was an
inspiring one. After it about
twelve of the men present joined
the Association. It is hoped
that many more will follow in the
next few weeks. Watch the
bulletin boards for announce-
ments of next Sunday's meeting.

—Spaulding Knit Goods at Bas-
sett's.

Get to know this store better

Do not think that our clothing;

is not made by "tailors." Not

only do tailors make our cloth-

ing but the BEST TAILORS in

America, working in sunlit,

sanitaay shops, design and make,

our PERFECT CLOTHES.

GUS VEIT & COMPANY

Main and Broad Hornell, N. Y.

Don't Forget

That great Big Mug of Hires'
for a 'Nickle

Those Fine
Pure Fruit Sodas and Sundaes

We are also headquarters for the
Famous

Johnston's & Samoset
Candies

V

The Best there is made
For Sale at

ALFRED CAFE

V. A. BAGGS
AND COMPANY

W. W. S H E L D O N
LIVERY, SALES, FEED

and

EXCHANGE STABLES

Bus to all trains.
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CAMPUS

—New Neckwear at Bassett's.
—Ina Withey '16, was in town

Sunday.

—Elmer Hunting '16, was in
town Sunday.

—Laundry basket leaves Hurl-
burt 's, Tuesday at 7 A. M.

—Julia Wahl and Hilda Ward
'19, spent Saturday in Hornell.

—Nellie Wells '17, returned
home Sunday from Lake Placid
Club.

—Ernest Perkins '17, was in
Hornell, Saturday on business for
the Fiat.

—Donald Wilson '13, was visit-
ing friends in town during the
past week.

—Aaron MacCoon '15,, was
visiting Miss Elizabeth Bacon '15,
at LeRoy over Sunday.

—Walter King '17, George
Crawford '18, and Harold Eaton
were in Andover, Sunday.

—-Hurlburt has the Hornell
City Steam Laundry Agency this
year. Basket leaves Tuesday at
7 A. M.

•—Laundry work may be left at
Hurlburt 's. Basket leaves at 7
A. M. Tuesday and returns at 7
P. M. Friday.

—Finla G. Crawford '15, stop-
ped here several days while on his
way to resume work in the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin.

—Extra copies of last year's
Fiats may be obtained from Miss
Marion Elliott, '17, at 5 cents
each. Complete your file.

—Guy Rixford '17, spent the
week-end in Belmont working for
the Fuller-Davis Publishing Co.,
for whom he has been doing com-
mercial art work this summer.

•—At a mass meeting Saturday
evening Graduate Manager Whit-
ford, in the absence of the Coach
due to illness, gave a straightfor-
ward plea for a large squad on
the football field—let's see thai
he gets it.

—Lewis Crawford '14, left Fri-
day for his home in Cameron
Mills after spending a few day
at the Eta Phi Gamma House. He
will soon take up his work as in-
structor in the department of Ro-
mance languages at Syracuse Uni-
versity. ['•

PROCS GO DOWN FIRST DAY
Continued from page one

For the contents of the sheet are
a most radical change from pre-
vious years. Instead of calling
the Frosh " squally brats " and
predicting dire consequences
should they asser t themselves,
the present Sophomores have
xtended a welcoming hand to

their younger brothers with the
following proclamation:
THE PROCLAMATION — THE

NEW SPIRIT

1919 to 1920
Greetings, Comrads!

Welcome, Class of 1920!
The gates of Alfred open to

you, the Sophomores of this
University gather to meet you,
and to bid you welcome. This
Proclamation Season for you is
different from what it has been
in previous years, for the New
Spirit salutes you. I t was once
considered wise by the second
year classes to post before your
eyes s lurr ing proclamations
satirical and depreciatory epi-
thets, with the hope that such
praseology might arouse the ire
and crush the spirit of the enter-
ing class. After the glorification
of a High School graduation they
deemed humiliation necessary.
But that was the essence of the
old, and useless, and belittling
tradition, i a tradition which
lacked the New Spirit of fellow-
ship and brotherly kindness; and
that was the tradition for which
they fought. Let us light for
higher things !
CLASS OF 1920, HEAR US NOW

We cast out this old tradition
as we transfer the first year
duties, the honors, and the
privileges to the New Freshmen.
We extend to you the helping
hand for we remember that your
feelings were our feelings, and
your problems once confronted
us. That your burdens may be
lighter, that your pathway may
be more pleasant, we rise to our
better selves in extending the
hand of fellowship and good will
to you. You have entered upon
new paths, and are in a new en-
vironment; may it never be said
that you felt that you were not
wanted, may it never be said
jealously and ill-will were
gathered along the wayside to
greet you. We appeal to you to

One Moment, Please
TllP T£prl Rno Tnnp solicits the patronage and

±ne ±tea _KUS i i ine suppor t o f^ the st
s
udents

and faculty of Alfred University.
BECAUSE

This line is owned by men who live in Alfred—men
who patronize every student activity, Athletics, Fiat
Lux, Kanakadea, etc., men who believe in boosting
Alfred. We Believe in Reciprocity.

Leave
Alfred P

7:00 a.
8:30 a.
1:00 p .
1:30 p .
6:30 p .
7:00 p .

. o.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

TIME
Leave

Almond

7:20 a. m .
8:50 a. m .
1:20 p. m.
1:50 p. m.
6:50 p. m.
7:20 p. m.

STABLE
Leave Hornell[ Leave

Star Clo. House Almond

8:00
11:15
4:45
5:00
9:30

10:30

a. m.
a. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.

8:15
11:30
5:00
5:15
9:45

10:45

a. m.
a. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.

THE RED BUS LINE

co-operate with us in raising the
standards of Alfred, in enriching
its traditions, in strengthening
the loyalty, and in developing
the New Spirit, the spirit of
comradship between all classes,
the spirit that plays fair on the
campus and in the classroom.
We give all the greetings that
the class of 1919, as friends, can
extend to their new brothers and
sisters of the class of 1920.

Much has been said about
" peace at any price," "too proud
to fight,'" etc., but the idea
brought forward deserves
thought. No college s tudent is
so large that he need not respect
the ideas of his fellows. Has not
every reform in history been
slurred at and every reformer
kicked about? Progress is only
evidenced by change. In a Cali-
fornian college recently, the
Sophomores formed a committee
to greet the new students as
they arrived. Who will deny
that a body as a unit can accom-
plish more than it can when
divided into four par t s ? No one
is s t rong enough to knock at his
brother because of something he
sincerely believes. A little m ore

sincerity and less criticism and
sarcasm would help in all de-
par tments of Alfred University
to an astonishing degree.

GIFT OF $5,000 ON OPENING
DAY

Given Anonymously

President Davis announces this
week a gift of $5000 in six per cent
interest bearing securities to be added
to the endowments of the college. The
name of the donor is not announced.

Alfred extends its hearty thanks to
the generous, though modest donor
who makes this college opening gift.
It is a prophecy following the recent
announcement of a bequest of $50,000,
that 1916-1917 will see more than $100,-

THE NEW YORK STATE
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE

At Alfred University

offers strong practical courses in Agri-
culture and Home Economics, to-
gether with a broad general training.

Two year course for high school
graduates

Special short winter course

For catalogue, address—

W. J. WRIGHT, Director
Alfred, N. Y.
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CASES OF M A T R I M O N Y
AMONG ALFRED'S GRADU-
ATES DURING THE SUM-

MER EPIDEMIC

Mix-Bass
On Tuesday, August 16, the

wedding of Morton Earl Mix and
Hannah Arlotta Bass, was solemn-
ized at the home of the bride's

i parents, in Alden. Mrs. Mix was
a member of the 1915 class of Al-
fred University. Mr. Mix gradu-
ated from Alfred in 1914, and is
at" present instructor of German
and French in the University.

Crumb-Eagle
The marriage of Ralph A. Crumb
A. U. '11, and M. Vera Eagle, took
place in'Friendship on August 23.
Mr. Crumb is head of the Chem-
istry department of Binghamton
high school, and was Professor of
Chemistry in the Alfred Summer
School for the past two years.

Fiske-Lyraan
Ivan L. Fiske A. U. 1914, and

Florence Gertrude Lyman A. U.
1913, were united in marriage on
August 29, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Milo Lyman of Roulette,
Pa. Mrs. Fiske is a graduate of
the Music Department of Alfred
and Mr. Fiske is now Alfred's in-
structor in Physical Training.

Rogers-Reed
At the home of the bride's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Col-
lins, Ithaca, N. Y., Fred Stillman
man Rogers and Edna Collins
Reed were united in marriage on
September 14. Mr. Rogers gradu-
ated from Alfred University in
1909, from the Cornell College of
Engineering in 1913, and is at
present instructor in Machine de-
sign in Sibley College, Ithaca.

Snyder-Lowe
On August 23, occurred the

marriage of Wm. C. Snyder and
Alberta Lowe, at the bride's home
in Hornell. Mrs. Snyder is an
Alfred graduate of the class of
] 913. Mr. Snyder is the assistant
postmaster at Livonia.

Beltz-Browning
Howard C. Beltz, A. U. '09, was

recently married to Miss Ardell
Browning of Salt Lake City. Mr.
Beltz has been teaching there for
some time.

Ferguson-Clarke
At the Clarke home in Ashaway,

R. I., Alexander Ferguson was
united in marriage with Jessie
Ada Clark on September 20th.
Mrs. Ferguson attended Alfred
one year with the class of 1908.
Mr. Ferguson is a dentist at West-
erly, R. I. Prof. W. C. Whitford
of the Seminary, an uncle of the
bride, was in attendance, return-
ing to Alfred one day late.

Bliss-Thane
At Los Angeles, Cal., the mar-

piage of Lawrence Bliss A. U.
1913, to Agnes Thane, was solemn-
ized on August 8. Mr. Bliss has
a position in a popular law office
in Los Angeles and is also taking
a course of study in Leland Stan-
ford University.

Reed-Woodcock
The marriage of Clarence Reed

and Philanda Woodcock, took
place at the Disciple Church of
Wellsville or< August 2. Mrs.
Reed was a student of music in
Alfred in 1913-1914. Mr. Reed will
be connected with the faculty of
Alfred University this year as in-
structor in piano.

Engbers-Reed
On July 26, at the home of the

bride's mother in Hornell, J. New-
ton Engbers of Cornwall-on-the
Hudson, and Huldah Reed were
united in marriage. Mrs. Eng-
bers graduated from Alfred Uni-
versity in 1908.

Welton-Gillette
William D. Welton '13, and

Miriam Gillette were married at
the Gillette home in LeRoy about
the first of September.

Jackson-Karr
The marriage of Lyle W. Jack-

son of Hornell and Mary E. Karr,
A. IT., '12, occurred at Almond on
Wednesday, June 28th.

PROF. PONTIUS MARRIED
On Wednesday, August 16th,

Byron E. Pontius was united in
marriage with Carrie Elizabeth
Clifton at the bride's home in
Wauseon, Ohio. Mr. Pontius is
Professor- of Animal Husbandry
and Dairy in the Agricultural
School here. Mr. and Mrs. Ponti-
us are residing in the house on
Glen street rece-ntly vacated by
Prof. P. E. Titsworth.

The St. Clair
By

The House of Kuppenheimer
Just the Smartest Young Men's

Suit Ever Tailored

Overcoats—All Models

B. S. BASSETT
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

ALFRED. - NEW YORK

FIAT ASSESSMENT
For the benefit of the new stu-

dents, it is explained that on
recommendation of the student
body, the trustees voted in their
June session to tax each student
$1.50 a year for the support of
the school paper, Consequently
each student is entitled to one
paper each week. In case your
room mate is receiving a copy
and you do not wish yours, leave
the name of some person to whom
you wish it sent with Manager
Perkins and the Fiat will mail it
for you.

THE HONOR SYSTEM
Alfred University

Constitution
ARTICLE I

The Student Body of the College of
Liberal Arts and the New York State School
of Ceramics at Alfred University create an
Honor System under which each student by
his attendance pledges himself to be just ;
to be fair; to be honorable in all matters
relative to or pertaining to scholarship in
this University.

ARTICLE II
Section I. The members of the Student

Senate shall be a committee to represent
the Student Body and deal with all cases
Involving violation ot fhe Honor System.

ARTICLE III
Section 1. The committee shall have

power to summon the accused person and
witnesses and conduct a formal investiga-
tion. In case of conviction, recommenda-
tions shall be made to the convicted of his
separation from college and, if such sep-
aration is not made, the committee shall
then make to the Faculty for consideration
the same recommendation with a brief re-
sume of the evidence in the case.

Section 2. The committee may at any
time summon a mass meeting for instruc-
tion or to support their action in any dis-
puted question, or to report the name and
case of any extreme offender.

ARTICLE IV
•. Section 1. The trial of the accused shall
be conducted as follows: Witnesses against
the accused shall be examined first and
their testimony, taken in full. The ac-
cused shall be called separately and allowed
to make his statement, presenting his de-
fense. All witnesses and the accused may
be questioned by members of the committee.
A decision shall be made, rendered accord-
ing to the evidence.

Section 2. Six (6) out of seven (7)
votes shall be necessary for conviction.

Section 3. All evidence possible shall be
procured in every case and in no event shall
a man be tried the second time for the same
offense, except in the light of new and im-
portant evidence.

ARTICLE V
Section 1. Each student must, in order,

to make his or her examination or test
valid, sign the following pledge: "I pledge
my honor that I have neither given nor
received aid in this examination."

ARTICLE VI
Section 1. The Student Senate shall keep

and preserve a record of all cases acted up-
on. ID no case shall a member of the

Student Senate make mention publicly or
privately of any case brought before the
committee except through action of the
committee as a body.

ARTICLE VII
Section 1. Every student is honor bound

to aid in enforcing this Constitution.
ARTICLE VIII

Section 1. This Constitution may be
amended by a three-fourths (%) vote of
those present at a mass meeting, notice of
which must be given at least one week pre-
vious.

ARTICLE IX
Section 1. The committee shall make

provision for interpreting the Honor Sys-
tem to the members of the Freshmen Class
within three weeks after the opening of
each school year.

Section 2. Copies of this Constitution
shall be posted in recitation rooms, on Col-
lege bulletin boards, and in the Library.

Section 3. The Constitution shall be
published in the Fiat Lux three (3) times
each year—the first number of the first
Semester, the last number before the final
examinations of the first Semester and
the last number before the final examina-
tions of the second Semester.

"IDEAS" IN PRINTING
It's the "idea" that makes the Pro-

gram, Menu Card, or piece of Printing
"snappy" you know.

There are lots of good printers you
know, but few concerns with clever
"ideas."

We furnish the "ideas."

FULLER-DAVIS CORPORATION
Belmont, N. Y.

Suceeding Progressive Print Co. at
Belmont.

TAILOR SHOP

and

TELEPHONE OFFICE
W. H. BASSETT

STUDENTS
We give credit for Courses

taken in the Music Department.
Voice Piano

Public School Music
Theory Harmony

History of Music
ALFRED UNIVERSITY

RAY W. WINGATE, Director
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COLLEGE DIRECTORY
Alsworth, Charles, '20 Castle
Anderson, Eunice, '17 Brick
Atz, David, '20 Gothic
Ayars, Alice, 19 Home, Church St.
Ayars, Erling, '17 Home, Church St.
Ayars, Lister, '20 Home, Church St.
Babcock, Pauline, '18 Home, High St.
Baxter, Dorothy, '19 Brick
Baxter, Jean, '20 Brick
Bennett, Ruth, '20 Freshman House
Benson, Esther, '20 Freshman House
Black, Marguerite, '20 Castle
Bliss, Hubert, '17 Arthur Cottrell's
Blumenthal, George, '18

Burdick Hall
Boyce, Angle, '20 Freshman House
Burdick, Sidney, '17 Castle
Burdick, Tina, '20

Moland's, N. Main St.
Burdick, Wayland, '19

W. F. Burlick's, W. Univ. St.
Burnett, Earl J., '19 Alfred Station
Canfield, Ruth E., '19 Mrs. Beach's
Carter, Milton, '20 Burdick Hall
Chapman, Georgiana, '20

Home, Alfred Station
Clark, John, '20 Castle
Clausen, Harold, '17

Sherman's, S. Main St.
Cpbb, Martha, '17 Senior House
Collin, Lois, '20 Burdick Hall
Coon, Robert, '17 Eta Phi Gamma
Cottrell, Celia, '18 Brick
Cottrell, John B., '19 Arthur Cottrell's
Cranston, Alice, '18 , Brick
Crawford, George, '18

Eta Phi Gamma
Croxford, Hazel, '20

Freshman House
Cuglar, Lois A., '20 Brick
Cullinan, James W., '20 Sayles- St.
Cullinan, John W., '20 Sayles St.
Danforth, F. Clair, '20

Mrs. Burdick, W. Univ. St.
Davis, B. Colwell, '20

Home, S. Main St.
Davis, Elizabeth, '19

Home, S. Main St
Davis, Jessica B., '17

Home, "W. Univ. St
Davis, Karl, '19 34 S. Main
Davis, Laura, Special

A. A. Shaw's
Davis, Stanley F. '20 34 S Main
DeMott, Paul, '20 Chape:
Dummick, Lillian, '19 Brick
Earley, Muriel, '20 Freshman House
Elliott, Marian, '17

Home, S. Main St
Everson, Margaret, '20 Brick
Fess, LeRoy, '19 Burdick Hal
Fitzgerald, Marion, '20
Ford, Gertrude, '17

Prof. Whitford's, Terrace St
Foster, Martha, '20 Freshman House
Fuller, Donald H., '19
Fuller, Floyd A., Special
Gaiss, Alonsius, '18 Buridck Hal
Greene, Edward '17

Home, N. Main St
Greene, Ernest G. '20 Rosebush Block
Greene, Mary Louise, '18 Brick
Hagar, Donald, '19 Burdick Hal
Hamilton, Florentine, '19 Brick
Hamilton, Alfred, '19

Eta Phi Gamma
Harer, Ruth, '18 Brick
Harrington, Henry, '20

Arthur Cottrell'

Hart, Genevieve, '17 Brick
Hildebrand, Fritzjof, '18 Burdick Hall
Hoffman, Leona, '17 Senior House
Holmes, Ellen, '17 Home, High St.
Hood, Mabel, '17 Brick
Howard, Nina, Special

Home, N. Main St.
lumphreys, Hazel, '19

Hunting, Mary, '19 Brick
ackson, Hazel M., Special

Freshman House
ackson, Wayne L., '20

26 S Main
ohnson, J. Carlton, '19

Burdick Hall
rones, Sara E., '20

Home, S Main St.
<eegan, Laura, '18 Brick
Kenyon, Elwood, '17

Sherman, S Main St.
Kenyon, Spicer, '20

Sherman, S. Main St.
Kenyon, Howard, '19 Bee Hive
Keis, Helen B., '20 Brick
King, Walter F., '17 Burdick Hall
Lanphere, Iola, '20 Senior House
.arson, Ethel, '19 Brick
.angworthy, Catherine, '20

Mrs. Jones', S Main St.
.atirner, Elizabeth, '20

W. F. Burdick's, W. Univ. St.
Law, Hollice, '20 Brick
Lobaugh, Frank '19

Wells, S. Main St.
McCormick, Theodore C, '19

Hood's, W Univ. St.
MacFadden, Londen, '20 Burdick Hall
McPhilmy, Myrtle F., '20 Brick
McTigre, J. Norbert, '20

' Eta Phi Gamma
Mapes, Elmer, '20 Arthur Cottrell's
Maure, Warron, '19

Home, S. Main St.
[axson, .L Meredith, '18

Eta Phi Gamma
Meier, Adolph, '19 Chapel
Minch, David F., '20

26 S. Main St
Minogue, Blanche, '20

Freshman House
Monroe, Grayden, '20 Alfred Station
Morehouse, Ethel, '19 Brick
Murdock, Burtis, '17 Burdick Hall
Nash, Harold, '18 Clan Alpine
Negus, Wayland, '20

26 S. Main St
Nichols, Wm. G., '20 Bennehoff's
Palmer, Harvey, '20

Burdick's, W. Univ. St
Palmer, Phyllis, '19

Rosebush's, S. Main St
Parker, Hazel, '17 Brick
Perkins, Ernest, '17 Eta Phi Gamma
Perkins, Hazel, '17 Brick
Perkins, Lina, Special

Freshman House
Piaget, Ruth, '20 Brick
Pidcock, Gladys, '19 Brick
Place, Mildred, '18 Sayles St
Pollock, Alfred, '20 Burdick Hal
Poole, Clesson O., '18

Home, N. Main St
Potter, Clifford, '18

Shaw's, N. Main St
Randolph, Franklin, '20

Chase's, S. Main St
Randolph, Milton, '20

Chase's, S. Main St
Randolph, Wardner, '20

Home, Sayles St

Randolph, Winfield, '18 Gothic
Reid, W. Harold, '20

Hunting's, S. Main St.
Richardson, Zulieka, '17 Brick
Rixford, Guy L., '17 Castle
Roos, Marian, '20 Freshman House
Baunders, Edward E., '17

Home, S. Main St.
Saunders, Harold B., '17 ,

Home, S. Main St.
aunders, Mary E., '17

Home, Glen St.
Savage, Anna, '18 Brick
3heppard, Mark, '17

Home, N. Main St.
Sherwood, Robert F., '19 Burdick Hall
Sichel, Arthur, '20 Eta Phi Gamma
Smith, Ethel, '19 W. Univ. St.
Snell, Alfred J., '19 Burdick Hall
Stevens, Dorothy, '19 Brick
tillman, Hazel I., '19

Home, N. Main St.
traight, Edna, '20 Brick

Streeter, Beatrice, '20 Brick
Stone, Ernest, '20

Burdick's, W. Univ. St.
utton, Willard, '17 Eta Phi Gamma

Swallow, Elsie, '19 Brick
Taber, Mildred, '17 Brick
Tefft, Elsie, '19 Brick
Vars, Ethan, '20 W. Univ. St.
Vossler, Adolph, '20 Castle
Trenkle, Rose A., '117 Senior House
Wahl, Jolia, '18 Brick
Ward, Hilda B., '19 Brick
Wells, Dorothy, '17 Senior House
Wells, Gertrude, '19

Woolworth's, N. Main St.
Wells, Nellie, '17 Home, S. Main S.t
White, Enid, '18 Brick
Whitney, Mildred '17 Brick
Whitney, Norman, '17 Bee Hive
Wilcox, Beatrice, '19 Brick
Wilson, M. Elizabeth, '19 Brick
Worden, Dean, '19 Arthur Cottrell's

SUTTON'S

STUDIO

You are invited
to inspect our
new fall styles in
Photos and Mount-
ings.

Amateur Finishing

11 Seneca St
HORNELL, N. Y.

UNIVERSITY BANK

Students are cordially invited to
open accounts with us. The Banking
Habit is a good hibit to cultivate.
The Bank stands for security and
convenience in money matters.

D. S. BURDICK, President
E. A. GAMBLE, Cashier.

Extra copies of last year's Fiats
may be obtained from Miss Mari-
on Elliott, '17, at 5 cents each.
Complete your file.

R. BUTTON, ALFRED, N. Y.
Dealers in

All Kinds of Hides
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats

Oysters and Oyster Crackers in season
Call or phone your order

UP TO THE MINUTE

Let us print you some College Stationery with
your name and class. Come in and let us talk
it over with you. :: :: :: :: ::

SUN PUBLISHING ASSN.

$15 and $18 Silk Dresses
Special $5.98

A small lot of Women's and Misses' Silk Dresses that for-
merly sold at $15 and ?18. Sizes are 16, 18, 36, 38, 40.
Y o u r C h o i c e - - - - - $ 5 . 9 8

TUTTLfT&T ROCKWELL CO.
HORNELL, NEW YORK
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ALFRED'S EIGHTY-FIRST
YEAR OPENED

Continued from page one

largest item on the roll. Fifty-
eight new sons and daughters
have come under the Alfred ban-
ner in the 1920 company and nine
of last year's entering class, hav-
ing failed to remove all condi-
tions, are now enlisted with the
new recruits. Sixty-seven is a
new record, a fine record and
what an imposing body they will
make when they all stand up in
caps and gowns.

The enrollment by classes:
Graduates—2
Seniors—35
Juniors—22
Sophomores—32
Frosh—67
Specials—10 .
Total—167
A Senior, another Junior and

two more freshmen are certain to
come within the week.

Trend of Registration
The registration in depart-

ments :
Hist, and Pol. Sci. 117
Ind. Mechanics
Physics 38
Chemistry 82
Mathematics 87
Mod. Lang. 125
Class Lang. 20
English 126
Biol. and Geology 60
Phil, and Educ. 144
Seminary 11
Ceramics 49

This shows a decided trend
away from the classics and sub-
jects of the feelings to the sci-
ences and subjects of the reason.
It is best exemplified in the class
in Economics which numbers 26
with more than half women.
Never before has the class been
even half so large and never have
the fair co-eds been brave
enough to tackle the subject in
such numbers.

The aspect of the campus which
greeted the returning students
was even more beautiful than
ever. The grounds are in the
best condition they have ever been
and the dingy red of Burdick
Hall has been changed into a light
and very pleasant brown. A
score board has been erected on
the hill-side in front of the Hall
to protect it from the paint
brushes of the rejoicing mob on
victorious occasions.

As the students went about to
get their little 'red cards" sign-
ed, only familiar faces looked out
from behind the professor's desks.
The few changes in the teaching
staff being Prof. Shaw to fill
Prof. Montgomery's place as Pro-
fessor in Ceramic Engineering;
Miss Binns in Miss Meritt's posi-
tion as instructor in modeling and
Mr. Read in Mr. Weed's place as
instructor in Piano.

Student Assistants
The increase in the numbers

taking laboratory subects has
necessitated an addition to the
list of student instructors. Wil-
lard Sutton '17, is teaching the
woman's section of Chemistry I,
Robert Coon '17, Harold Saunders
17, Ellen Holmes 17, and Win-
field Randolph 18, are also as-
sisting in the Chemistry depart-
ment. Hubert Bliss 17, is serv-
ing in the History and Political
kience department, Hazel Parker

17, in Biology, Harold Nash 18,
in English and Edward Saunders
17, in Physics.

Saul Llinas, 19, of Bananguilla,
Columbia, S. A., a student in the
Ceramic School, is teaching the
lass in Spanish 2.

Outside Rooming Arrangements
In order to accommodate the

jverflow from Ladies Hall, new
arrangements had to be made in
Jie way of living quarters for
the women, which would accord
with the requirements of the so-
cial life committee. The house on
South Main St., belonging to Mrs.
Sullivan has been rented as a
Freshman House and twelve 1920
women are residing there under
the chaperonjage of Mrs. Allin,
who presided over last year's
Senior House. Another group of
.vomen, mostly Seniors, are living
n Mrs. Camenga's house on Ter-
race street. Mrs. Lamphear of
Little Genesee, whose daughter
las entered the Freshman class,
will be their chaperon and house-
keeper. Burdick Hall is full of
men and the time approaches
when the school will need two
new dormitories or additional
lubs and fraternities.
It is a fair guess that this is

going to be Alfred's best and most
arosperous year.

DR. DANIEL LEWIS

Hours—2-4 and by Appointment

Alfred, N. Y.

THIRD SUMMER SCHOOL A
GREAT SUCCESS

Continued from page one

munity workers. The courses
offered were "Teaching in Rural
Schools," "Elements of Agricul-

ture," "Nature Study and Home
Gardening," "Music, Drawing,
Plays and Games." These courses
are, so far as we know, unique in
their practical dealing with the
persistent problems centuring in
the rural school. This work was
designed to meet the needs of high
school graduates who are holders
of 72-count regents diplomas, or
teachers already at work in
country schools. The completion
of this work entitles the student
to the Acedemic certificate. The
management of the Summer
School believes that they can make
of these courses a real contribu-
tion to education.

So much for the serious side of
the session. It was likewise a
season of good fellowship and
fun. Picnics, walks, automobile
parties, dances, a tennis tourna-
ment, and snipe hunts helped
even the most fastidious to fill
leisure with pleasure.

The increasing success of the
summer school venture is due to
the enthusiastic co-operation of a
large corps of efficient teachers,
notable in this connection being
the work of Principal North in ad-
vertising the school in Baltimore
and its environs.

—Nobby Caps at Bassett's.

A L F R E D U N I V E R S I T Y

In Its Eighty-first Year

Endowment and Property
$840,000

Thirteen Buildings, including two
Dormitories

Faculty of Specialists
Representing Twenty of the Lead-
ing Colleges and Universities of

America

Modern, Well Equipped Labora-
tories in. Physics, Electricity,
Chemistry, Mineralogy, and Bi-
ology.

Catalogue on application.

BOOTHE C. DAVIS, Pres.

For Prompt Service Order Your

BOOKS

Of the Campus Book Agent,

R. M. COON

W. W. COON, D. D. S.

OFFICE HOURS

9 A. M. to 12 M. 1 to 4 P. M.

F. H. ELLIS

Pharmacist

Use Ellis' Antiseptic Shaving Lotion

Superb Exhibit of
FALL CLOTHES

The HART SCHAFPNER & MARX styles are here
for fall. The famous Varsity Fifty Five suits show a
more marked waistline; the buttons on the coat front are
placed higher; lapels are a trifle shorter; new ideas in
waistcoats.

The belt-back variations of Varsity Fifty Five will
interest dressy young men; some of the "belters" are
bouble breasted —smarter features than you ever saw
before.

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
HOfcNELL, N. Y.


